
This Week at Link
Sept 27-Oct 1

October 1, 2021
Dear Link Families:

We have officially entered my favorite season.  Ever since I was a little girl I have loved
the fall.  There is just something about how the weather takes that turn to crisp
mornings with warm afternoons, the amazing blue of a fall sky, and of course the
changing leaves.  Add in pumpkin spice everything - and it's easy to see why I am
hooked!

This week you had the opportunity to meet your child’s teacher during our virtual Meet
the Teacher nights.  I know the presentations were valuable and full of great information
for you to help your child be successful.   Please know that here at Link we value the
relationship between home and school and know it is the key to success for your child.
Never hesitate to contact us with a question or concern.

Please remember that there is no school on October 11th ( Columbus Day) and there is
an early dismissal on October 13th.  More information about other important October
dates will be shared as the details are finalized.

As part of our IB Primary Years Program (PYP) at Link, each month we highlight one of
the Learner Profile Traits and an Attitude.  In September we focused on Caring and
Empathy.  In October our trait is that of being Open-Minded and our Attitudes are
Tolerance and Appreciation. It is always beneficial for our families to know what the
monthly trait and attitude(s) is, as we welcome your reinforcement of these at home.
The PYP marks the start of a lifelong journey. It develops and encourages caring and
culturally aware children (ages 3 – 12) to become active participants in their own
learning. We are so fortunate to have this IB program here at Link.

I so appreciate how many of you have reached out to see how my ankle injury is doing.
I am delighted to tell you  my ankle has healed.  With the help of a devoted and gifted
physical therapist and a skilled orthopedic doctor, I can now resume normal activities
(with a few precautions). My golf swing is back and I hope to play this weekend and
enjoy the weather.  I hope all of you also get a chance to do something you love with
someone you love. (And having a cup of pumpkin-spiced coffee to go along with that
wouldn’t be bad either!)

Sincerely,
Mary Bish, Principal




